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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The city of London is infested with vampires. Only one
person can stop them from rising up and wreaking havoc. Too bad she s a twenty-something goth
working a desk job in a lost property office. When Abbey Beckett received a briefcase containing a
mysterious dagger, she should have left well alone. But no, she had to fiddle, and now she s got a
brand seared into her palm and an angel telling her she s the only thing standing in the way of a
vampire apocalypse. Abbey soon finds herself pitted against the evil Judas Clan, a coterie of
bloodsuckers that refuse to play by the vampire rulebook. With a unique agenda and a surprisingly
heinous way of achieving their ends, the Clan is on track to bring the city to its knees, and after that,
civilisation itself. Does Abbey have what it takes to wield the hallowed dagger, become the city s
protector and defeat a vampire army, or are the streets of London about to run red with blood?
Adventure, scares, and fast-paced action collide in this thrilling...
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Reviews
This book is amazing. it was writtern very completely and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be enhance as soon as you full reading this pdf.
-- Antonia Lindg r en II
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy
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